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Th you for inviting me to speak. I really did not know about this until Monday when Dan

was able to get in contact with me, so I had preious litte time to prepare. However, speakg

about aviation and airports is near and dear to me, so I shouldn' t be at a loss for words.

My name is JeffBaum and my priar job is president of Wisconsin Aviation, Inc.

Wisconsin Aviation is an FBO, the services provider at the Watertown, Dodge County, and Dane

County Regional Airports. As such, we provide fuel, storage, flight instrction, aicraf rental

aircraf maintenance, avionics services (communcation and navigation radio installation and

service), interior refubishment, ai-tai ( charer) services, aircraf management, aicraf sales

and, in the case of the Dodge County and Watertown Airports, serve as aiort managers. It'

quite a varety of activities, and in 23 years, our litte company grew from 3 to over 150

employees. I am also an ailine-transport-rated pilot with flight instrctor certificates, and I am

an FAA-designated check aian for our ai-charer operations. All of that plus 50 cents usually

gets me a cup of coffee!

So often when taking about aviation and aiorts, people th airlines. Whle a domiant

segment of aviation and extremely importt to our economy and lifestyle, any planng
decisions that overlook General Aviation would be short-sighted.

General Aviation includes everyg except the milita and the ailines. General aviation

includes business and corporate aviation, personal and recreational aviation, flght instrction

on-demand ai charer, aerial application, ai ambulance, and a host of other aeronautical activity.

It' s big business but, more importtly, it means business.

When people thi of private aircraf, they usually th of little planes, like two-seat Piper

Cubs or maybe your uncle s four-seat Cessna 172. There are lots of those, but the airport needs

for an aircraft like that is minial and trthly, so is its economic impact. However, far and



away, the fastest growig segment of General Aviation is business and corporate aviation. These

aicraf are mainly twn-engine tuboprops and business jets. Many of them are jointly, or as it'

called, frctionally owned. They car sales teams, techncians, families, pars, and certainly

movers and shakers." They are expensive assets, ranging in value from a half a millon to $40

millon or more. They can cost thousands of dollars per hour to operate. It's big business and

it' s serious business, and maybe we should discuss its potential in Wisconsin.

A recent state study showed that 85% of new or expanded manufactug firms were located

with 15 miles ofajet-capable aiort. Why? Well certaiy one answer is time. Time is

money, whether we are talg about critical pars, inventory or, most importtly, people tie.
Productive time is effcient time, and effcient time is a competitive advantage. Thi about this:

John Deere pilots file their flight plan for 22 miutes to go from their home in Moline to their

Horicon plant located 3 miles from the Dodge County Aiort. That' s less th it takes to drve

across Milwaukee! It means that any of our Wisconsin cities and towns can be great, accessible

business sites if they are located near a suitable aiort.
There are about 144 public-use aiorts in Wisconsin. About 40 are capable of handling jets.

Only 8 are served by the airlines! Ths means we have enormous potential to develop the

remaing two-thrds of the aiorts in Wisconsin into business magnets. What a great marketing

package: Wisconsin' s fabled quaity oflife, an intellgent and skilled workforce, available sites

and easy accessibility from anywhere in the world!

What is required to be a "jet-capable" airort? First and foremost, a mimum of 5 000 feet

of ruway. Many corporate flght deparents won t use less than ths, and some insurce
policies forbid it. Good instrent approaches that guide aircraf to the aiort durg inclement

weather is a must. Good ruway lighting and large ramps are very desirable. Good airport

operators that can take care of any ground requirements is the icing on the cake. Whle ths may

seem like a tall order, you re State Bureau of Aeronautics understads all ths quite well and is

fuly capable of producing. All you would need to do is add money!

Curently, there are more than 5 000 aircraf that call Wisconsin home base. But our aiorts
are not only for our based aircraf but also for tens of thousands of out-of-state and out-of-

countr aircraf that brig business people, toursts, family members, and lots of dollars into



Wisconsin each year. Ths is estblished fact-just look at the economic contrbution of the EAA

AirVentue Convention in Oshkosh as an example.

Let's touch on another topic that needs to be considered when contemplatig Wisconsin'

aviation infastrctue: the state of the ailine industr. Whle the airlines will never totaly go

away, the theat of terrorism, the hassle and delays of the securty programs, and the effects of

bilions of dollars in losses in the last four years hardly adds up to rosy futue growt for the

ailines. On trps under 500 miles, studies have shown that the average door to door speed of

airline travel is now close to that of auto travel! When speed or time counts, general aviation

will have a clear advantage. How will ths afect genera aviation usage? Let's explore several

different ways.

First, the number of genera aviation aicraf are growig, although tota numbers are

probably only growig at a rate of about 1-2% per year. Aircraf retirement, the cost of new

aircraf, and the state of the economy are limtig growt. The largest growt, however, is in the

higher end: the tuboprops and jets that business uses. The number of business aicraf in

America has grown more than 60% in the last decade. The value of tubine aircra purchases by

Wisconsin business has grown from $25 millon in 1994 to $159 millon in 2000-a signficant

change. More and more companes will explore ownership.

Secondly, let' ta about shared ownership. Aicraf are not inexpensive, so the market

responded with somethg called "fractional ownership." A number of national companes have

sprug up allowig companes to buy fractions (as low as 1/16 of an aircraft) and share them

with other owners in their progr. The result has been nothng short of spectacular! The

number of fractional shares grew from just 3 in 1986 to 1 000 by 1997 and to over 7 000 today,

just 7 years later. Shared ownership means these planes fly a lot more, on average thee times

more than individualy owned aicraft. So a jet that we used to see in Wisconsin once a month

may now visit the state several ties per week. Many businesses are exploring some form of

shared ownership, whether though one of the large national finns, local shared arangements

parerships, or other creative argements. I th ths trend will continue. In fact, the latest

development is buying hours off a fractional. Companes can buy a specific number of flght

hours for a set price from companes that buy fractions of aicraf off the national firms. One



reseller of jet time, Marquis Jets, claims over 400 customers. Delta Ailines is even offerig ths

service with business jets!

This explosion of tubine business aicra use has placed a strai on the state s non-ailine

airorts. Cities and counties with smaller or less sophisticated aiorts stad to lose out on

economic development opportties.
As fast as the fractionals have grown, they estiate they have only captued 25% of the

number of likely prospects for their product. If tre, and I believe it might be, the number of

business aircraf using Wisconsin s smaller aiorts could double or trple in the next decade.

Signficant money will have to be spent in some locations on lengtenig and widenig ruways

buildig taxiways and aprons, navaids, and buildigs. Enhanced facilities at these aiorts will
certy pay dividends in terms of new business brought in, safety, and productivity.

Finaly, I th business aviation is becoming much more accepted. Once considered a

luxur or a perk, it is now being thought of no differently than telecommuncations or computers

as productivity tools. Recent front-page stories in the Wall Street Journal and many other

publications are indicative of an industr that is becoming accepted and maistream.

So lookig into my crystal ball, I expect to see slower growt than before in the airline sector

and more economic upheavals with the ailines, including more banptcies. Business aviation

will grow and become a larger factor. Economic development, in some areas, may hige much

more heavily on aiort development. Finally, we will have to closely monitor our ever-changig

world to know where to put our transporttion investments.

You folks have accepted the challenge of being leaders in your state. Farsighted, fact-based

aiort development today can do much to enhance your state s economy in the futue. Thans

for the job you re doing...and thans for listenig.
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